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Congregation P’nai Tikvah will worship on Shabbat, September 7 

and 21st, at Kraft-Sussman Chapel, in the Bank of Nevada Business 

Park at 3975 S. Durango, Suite 104, in Las Vegas.  Tot Shabbat will 

be held on September 7th at 6:30 PM.  Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv 

sevices will begin at 7:30 PM. 

 

Torah Study will take place at 10:00 AM on September 8th and 22nd 

at Rabbi Mintz’s home.  A bagels and lox bruch is served.  Please 

RSVP by calling the administrative office at (702) 436-4900 or by 

emailing gkmintz@aol.com. 

To a Sweet New Year: 

5773 
Start the season with Kabbalat 
Shabbat and Shabbat Maarive, 
September 7th at the Kraft-
Sussman Chapel at 7:30 
(preceded  at 6:30 pm, by Tot 
Shabbat—special guest, Marni 
Unger, the PJ Library Lady) .  
Come for Torah Study the fol-
lowing morning and Havdallah, 
dessert, and Slichot around the 
pool at the Rabbi’s home, at 
7:00 pm, Saturday night, Sep-
tem-ber 8th and then  join us for services for the Days of Awe 
at the Texas Station, Sunday evening, September 16, Monday 
morning, September 17, Tuesday evening, September 25, and 
all day, September 26th.  Robert Hoo, Director of Nevadans 
for the Common Good, will speak during the Yom Kippur 
break.  Call the office (436-4900) for tickets.  Baby-sitting will 
be available ($15/day).  



Rabbi’s Message to the Congregation 

making reparations where possible, promising 

never to do whatever misdeed we did, and then 

sticking to that promise.  Such sincerity opens 

the gates to Heaven and to repair of the soul. 

 

There is a bumper sticker that reads “If you’re 

heading in the wrong direction, G-d allows U-

turns.” 

 

Mark Twain said “Experience is the name we 

give to our mistakes,” and we all make mis-

takes.   

 

The corollary to asking for forgiveness is offer-

ing forgiveness, though, and that is often even 

more difficult than apologizing.  Some people, 

for reasons that I cannot fathom, seem to get 

something out of holding on to grudges and do 

not forgive others, even though the apologies 

are offered in deepest sincerity.  Our sages tell 

us to offer the apology as many as three times, 

but if it is not accepted, it is up to us to let it 

go.  Confucius said that “To be wronged is 

nothing, unless you continue to remember it.”  

In other words we need to develop an attitude 

that allows us to relate to the pain that led to 

the errors and recognize the circumstances of 

those who wronged us.  As Joan Borysenks 

said,” Whereas judgmentalism focuses on 

flaws, forgiveness focuses on wholeness.” 

We are given free will and the ability to discern 

how to comport ourselves.  The decisions we 

make determine whether we hit the mark or 

miss it.  On the Days of Awe we recite a litany 

of areas where we may not have made the right 

decision.   We need to take that list to heart and 

determine to do better in the coming year.  

Likewise we need to think of the areas where 

we’ve been hurt this year, and determine not to 
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“Man is not yet human. He is only a candidate for 

humanity.” 
--Rabbi Mordecai M. Kapla 

 

“In a place where there are no men, be a man.” 
--Hillel, Pirkei Avot 

 

Chevreh: 

 

As we go into the Yamim HaNoraim, the Days of 

Awe, 5773, it is difficult to subdue the cacopho-

nous chatter of the ever-escalating, down and all-

too-often dirty campaign rhetoric that fills our air-

waves and jams our phone lines.  Likewise, how 

hard it is to suppress the fears of our tenuous 

economy, fragile situation in Israel, looming Irani-

an threat, growing anti-Semitism in Europe, and 

ever-present danger of terrorist attacks at home 

and abroad.  And, even more challenging still is to 

overcome the hurts we may have endured during 

the past year, the perceived unfairness, the losses 

of self-esteen, and the blows we have weathered.  

Yet, it is incumbent upon each of us to take this 

time and go deep within and do the self-

assessments necessary to prepare ourselves for the 

New Year. 

We prepare through introspection, meditation, 

contemplation…soul searching, and we go into the 

Asseret Y’mei T’shuvah, the ten days of returning, 

by making amends with one another…and then 

making amends to G-d.  The first must precede the 

second; there’s no way around it.  We cannot 

square things away with the Almighty until we 

have squared things away with our family, our 

friends, our co-workers, our acquaintances.  And, 

as we have done throughout the preceding month 

of Elul, we follow the Maimonidean principles of 

admitting our failings, asking for forgiveness,  



 

do those to others.  Did we gossip?  Belittle others in an attempt to compensate for our own 

shortcomings?  Hold a grudge?  Refrain from giving?  Insult another?  Avoid another?  Walk 

away when we were needed?  Feign lack of funds and then splurge on frivolities?  Turn our 

backs to the needs of fellow congregants?  While I’ve seen examples of all of these, I’ve also 

seen examples of sensitivity to one another, quashing tale-bearers, inclusion, volunteerism, 

great magnanimous efforts, generosity of pocket and spirit, and selfless reaching out, in other 

words, examples of mentschlichkeit. 

 

We are told that in a place where there are no menschen, zie a mensch.  Being a mensch 

means using our free will in positive, life-affirming, ethical ways.  It adds joy to our days and 

meaning to our lives.  It is the key to success in health, love, relationships, at work, at home, 

and in life. Menschen are more happy, content, prosperous and well liked.  By being honest, 

courteous and considerate, thoughtful and giving, quick to apologize and open to offer for-

giveness, we can each be a mensch.   

 

May Congregation P’nai Tikvah be a community of honorable mensch’n.   

 

 

L’Shanah Tovah Tikateivu v’Teichateimu. 

 

 

Rabbi Yocheved Mintz 
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Cantor’s Notes : 

A Note from the Cantor 
 

“On Rosh Hashanah it is written, on Yom Kippur it is sealed:” 

These are words of a poem we read every year at our New Year season.   Will we be written 

into the Book of Life? 

“On Rosh Hashanah it is written, on Yom Kippur it is sealed: 

How many shall pass on, how many shall come to be; 

…who shall be secure, and who shall be driven;” 

As we read these words, we reflect on the deeds we have done in the past year.  We reflect on 

the events that shaped our lives. 

“On Rosh Hashanah it is written, on Yom Kippur it is sealed: 

who shall be tranquil and who shall be troubled; 

…who shall be humbled, and who exalted.” 

We look to the New Year as one of great possibilities.  The past is over, but what did we learn 

from it?  Were we able to learn patience?  Did we fulfill the mitzvah of doing acts of 

kindness?  Did we learn enough to help us grow in the next year?  Can we ask forgiveness for 

the wrongs we have done against others.  Are we able to forgive others for the wrongs they 

have committed against us?   The days of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur are given to us to 

do these things.  Reflecting on our past, and being willing to try to do better is the key to the 

final lines of the poem I have quoted above.  “Repentance, Prayer, and Charity temper 

judgment’s severe decree.”   

As I always tell my Bar and Bat Mitzvah students, “Perfection is not required, just doing your 

best is required.”  Remember, God doesn’t ask why you have been as great as Moses. God 

only asks that you be as great as you can be.  That is all that can be asked of any of us.   

As the year 5773 approaches I pray that we all continue to grow and learn, and show the 

world the best of ourselves.   

And, if I have hurt anyone in anyway during the past year, I ask your forgiveness, and I 

forgive those who might have hurt me. 

May our New Year be filled with peace, love, and joy. 

 

Shana Tova, 

 

Cantor Marla Goldberg 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i.istockimg.com/file_thumbview_approve/9751160/2/stock-photo-9751160-music-notes-dancing-away.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.istockphoto.com/stock-photo-9751160-music-notes-dancing-away.php&h=380&w=380&sz=50&tbnid=FU9_pxrW
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Message from the President: 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Friends: 

Welcome to another amazing and spiritual year here at Congregation P’nai Tik-

vah we value your membership and active participation and hope that we will 

meet and exceed your expectations in the new year.   This year we will not only 

be striving to guarantee our survival.  We will indeed take a major step in guar-

anteeing our long range viability and sustainability.  My Big Fat Jewish Wed-

ding will be an ideal event to introduce the broader Jewish and secular commu-

nity to the magic and uniqueness  which is  Congregation P’nai Tikvah .  Please 

Save the Date of January 20th and plan to join us at the Adelson School.  Con-

tact Larry Bernstein 702-325-2693 or email lvyank@aol.com to get involved in 

this major endeavor. 

Congregation P’nai Tikvah  exist for you and because of you!  I’m grateful for 

your time, talents and treasure which you and your family provide to our holy 

community. 

Best Wishes for a Sweet New Year—Thank you for all you 

do 

B’Shalom, 

 

Sam Lieberman 

President  



Note from Rabbi Mintz:  This is in response to a question raised recently by a congregant) 

 

What am I Kissing When I Kiss the Torah? 
Written by Rabbi David Cooper, of Congregation Kehilla (Berkeley, CA)  on August 20, 2012  

(A close buddy of mine came to the Model Shabbat Morning service in December, and later she 

reflected that Kehilla has renovated many traditional practices that needed to be changed as 

she saw it, but she was puzzled why it is that when Torah is paraded about the synagogue we 

still kiss it (or actually kiss something that we have extended to touch the Torah). “It seems 

pretty idolatrous, doesn’t it?” 

 

My feeling is that if it does seem like idolatry to you, you should definitely not kiss the Torah 

since idol worship may be in the eyes (or lips) of the practitioner. And when Torah kissing was 

idolatry to me (and it was), I didn’t kiss the Torah then either. But now I do. So I thought I’d 

share with you what I think I’m kissing when I kiss the Torah. 

 

Or maybe I start by saying what I think I’m doing when I’m kissing the Torah. I don’t believe 

that the Torah has feelings or that God in any supernatural sense cares whether or not I kiss the 

Torah. I am essentially participating in a group hug of the Torah, indicating that it is part of my 

life and part of my community. It is also a sign of respect. 

 

Intolerance in the Text 

But that brings up the question of what I am respecting: what do I think I’m kissing. After all, I 

do not subscribe to every rule or every value that the Torah promotes. There is sexism in that 

scroll, as well as homophobia, chauvinism and triumphalism. So my kiss could not mean that I 

embrace everything within the text. 

 

To me, “Torah” does not represent only that which is inscribed upon the parchment. Even from 

a traditional approach, Torah was more than the words on the page. Torah was an activity that 

involved revelation and study. That is why my grandfather could refer to his studies in Talmud 

as “Torah” without stretching the meaning of the term. Torah is also interpreted to mean 

“wisdom” beyond that which is contained in the four corners of the text. 

 

Torah as Process 

Continuing in this tradition of seeing the Torah as something beyond the text, I perceive of it as 

a process. It is a process beginning in the earliest eons when humanity first manifested con-

sciousness and it continues to the present moment. It is the process of human beings trying to 

obtain some grasp of the reality of existence and to find their role or their purpose within this 

mysterious reality. Our Torah, the Five Books of Moses, is the product our people’s earliest en-

deavor to put down in writing the outcome of their ancestors’ efforts within this process. 
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In the context of the eras of its production, it is a prodigious effort. In contrast to many other 

texts of its time, the Torah maintained that human beings were not completely subject to an 

ever-repeating cycle of fate – that we have the capacity to choose to be better as individuals 

and as a holy community and to liberate ourselves. It introduced the revolutionary idea of its 

time that the religious pursuit was not only one of obedience to the rules of rituals, but also 

required moral action to relieve the suffering of others. This revolutionary concept persisted in 

the offspring Abrahamic traditions of Christianity and Islam as well. 

 

My problem with fundamentalism is that it freezes the holy texts; it insists that the scriptures 

are not the beginning of an on-going evolutionary enterprise, but the final word. But if part of 

the message of Torah is that we can change, grow, become better, then it is also saying that we 

can surpass the original text as we learn to be more compassionate and more tolerant than our 

ancestors could ever have imagined. 

 

Some Humility, Please 

At times I find myself feeling smug and superior to our predecessors’ outlook and actions. And I 

have to remind myself that our descendants, having evolved in their ethical understandings yet 

further than we, will perceive us – even those who are progressive – as having perpetuated falla-

cies and injustices which are as yet invisible to our current sensitivities and morality. But we 

should take credit for having laid the groundwork for them, and conversely, we need to credit 

our predecessors’ for having laid the groundwork for us as embodied in the text of the Torah. 

 

So in some sense, Torah – within and beyond the text – is how we live our lives consciously. This 

idea is reflected in the evening service where there is a prayer that refers to the words of the 

Torah by saying “Ki heym cha’yeynu v-orech ya’meynu u-va-hem neh’heh’geh yomam va-lai’la.” 

“For these are our lives and the length of our days, and we contemplate them by day and by 

night.” 

 

And I choose to embrace them with a kiss. 
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Dear Aly, 

 

I want to tell you about how you became the hero of a gym full of Israeli soldiers. 

 

The same Israeli soldiers who have to deal with Iran's nuclear threat to the Jewish state. The same 

ones who serve two-to-three years of their lives, because we have to; because there's no one else 

that 

would do it besides us, because our neighborhood sucks, and when the leadership next door in 

Syria massacres their own people, there's no way we would let them lay hands on our kids, as for-

eign dictators have done for thousands of years. 

 

You picked a song for your floor routine in the Olympics that every Jewish kid knows, whether 

their families came from the shtetls of Eastern Europe, the Asian steppes of Azerbaijan, the moun-

tains of 

Morocco or the Kibbutzim of northern Israel. It's that song that drew almost everyone at the Israeli 

army base gym to the TV as soon as the report about you came on the news this morning. After 

showing your floor exercise to Hava Nagila, the announcer told about your gold medal with un-

masked pride, and of your decision to dedicate it to the Israeli athletes who were killed in the Mu-

nich Olympics in 1972. 

 

There were somers from Intelligence, Captains from the navy, Lieutenants from the Armored 

Corps and more. You probably understand that words like 'bravery' and 'heroism' carry a lot of 

weight coming from them, as does a standing ovation (even from the people doing ab exercises.) 

There was nothing apologetic about what you did. For so long we've had to apologize for who we 

are: for how we dress, for our beliefs, for the way we look. It seems like the International Olympic 

Committee wanted to keep that tradition. Quiet, Jews. Keep your tragedy on the sidelines. Don't 

disturb our party. 

 

They didn't count on an 18 year-old girl in a leotard. 

 

There wasn’t one person at the gym who didn’t know what it was like to give back to our people, 

not one who didn’t know what happened to the good people who died in 1972, not one who didn’t 

feel personally insulted by their complete neglect in the London Olympics, the 40 year anniver-

sary of their deaths, and not one who didn’t connect with your graceful tribute in their honor. 

 

Thank you for standing up against an injustice that was done to our people. As I was walking back 

to my machine at the gym, I caught one of the officers give a long salute to your image on televi-

sion.  I think that says it all. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Dan Yagudin 

Officer, Israeli Defense Force 
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Yizkor - Remembrance of Souls  
by Simcha Raphael 
 
 
In our contemporary society, we think of Yizkor as an efficacious bereavement ritual honoring 
and remembering deceased loved ones. However, underlying the origins of Yizkor was a dif-
ferent worldview, one that assumed consciousness survives bodily death, and that through 
prayer and charity one could have a beneficent impact on the soul of the deceased. Under-
standing this view more fully, and exploring the historical evolution of Yizkor, can add a depth 
of meaning to our Yizkor prayers this year. 
 
Earliest references to prayers for the dead date back to Hasmonean times. Judah Maccabee 
and cohorts offered prayers and sacrifices on behalf of fallen comrades "that they might be set 
free from their sins" (II Macc. 12:45). In Rabbinic teachings, the living are responsible to help 
cleanse sins of the dead, and redeem souls from the postmortem realm of Gehenna. A mutual 
benefit system existed: the living redeemed the dead through prayer and charity, in turn, the 
dead interceded benevolently in human affairs. 
 
In medieval death literature we find prayers asking the dead to help women find spouses and 
have children. Similarly in Eastern European folk tradition, deceased relatives frequently ap-
peared - like Fruma-Sarah and Tzeitel in Fiddler on the Roof - to recommend specific marriage 
partners. 
 
This point of view, assuming ongoing contact between the living and the dead, was foundation-
al in the creation of medieval Yizkor traditions. The first formal liturgy of Hazkarat Neshamot - 
remembrance of souls - emerged in the late 11th century CE. Following the First Crusade in 
the Rhineland (1096 CE), a practice developed memorializing those who died "in sanctification 
of the Name" (al Kiddush HaShem). Special liturgies were created, and as we do now at 9/11 
commemorations, extensive name lists of martyrs were recited. 
 
Over time, the process of remembering the dead expanded: not only the martyred dead, also 
synagogue "makhers" were remembered, with Yizkor prayers offered on behalf of deceased 
community leaders, and their names added to memorial books. This, however, presented a 
slight dilemma. Whereas martyrs who died in sanctification of G!d's Name did not need re-
demption from sin - Kiddush HaShem itself was the atonement, community leaders and bene-
factors required postmortem atonement. And the best time for such atonement? Yom Kippur! 
 
The Torah reading for Yom Kippur begins with words Aharei Mot, "after the death." As well, 
Rabbinic tradition asserted that the dead could be redeemed through giving of charity - tzed-
akah - and fasting, two practices central to Yom Kippur. Soon Yom Kippur emerged as the ide-
al day for Yizkor prayers honoring deceased community leaders. 
 
And if martyrs and makhers could be memorialized - what about ordinary balebatim - Joe and 
Jane Jew? Over time, it was natural that families wanted to memorialize their deceased rela-
tives. By the 1600s, Yizkor evolved into what think of today as a "family memorial liturgy." This 
practice, four centuries after the Crusades, became the paradigm of our present-day tradition 
of saying Yizkor remembering deceased loved ones. 
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So where do the Shalosh R’galim fit into this slice of liturgical history? What is the connection 
between Yizkor and the three pilgrimages? 
 
In the early 17th century, recitation of Yizkor was extended to Sukkot, Pesach and Shavuot. 
How did that happen? Since the pilgrimage Festivals are described as z’man simchateinu, 
our time of joy, it seems anomalous to be deemed a time for memorializing the dead. 
 
It is true that in choosing to say Yizkor on the Shalosh R’galim, Judaism affirms the inter-
woven juxtaposition of life and death. It is exactly in the midst of our celebration that we take 
time to remember those with whom we once shared the "oys" and joys of life. Unlike our 
Westernized American culture, traditional Jewish values do not attempt to deny, ignore or 
sanitize the reality of death. As Sukkot ends, we remember that life is as tenuous as the 
makeshift dwellings we had in the wilderness.  As  Pesach ends, we remember we were once 
slaves in Egypt. As Shavuot ends, we remember receiving the Torah.) We also respectfully 
remember deceased loved ones, and martyrs of the Jewish people. 
 
However, one possible explanation for reciting Yizkor at the end of Sukkot, Pesach and Sha-
vuot - a proof text for liturgical innovation - is found in the Torah reading for those days. Deut. 
16:17 describes the bringing of offerings to the ancient Temple: "each of you must bring a gift 
in proportion to the way Adonai your G!d has blessed you". The Hebrew phrase here is ish 
k'matnat yado - literally "according to the gifts of his hand." The term Matnat Yad, "gift of the 
hand" came to be understood as the tithing, gifts of tzedakah, made on Festivals and Yom 
Kippur. What was the function of Matnat Yad? For the upkeep of the congregation, and more 
importantly, to redeem souls of the dead. 
 
The early history of Yizkor teaches us that recitation of memorial prayers was about negotiat-
ing a relationship between the living and the souls of the dead. For our ancestors, between 
the world of the living and the world of the dead was a window not a wall. With modernity the 
window of connection to the world beyond was sealed. But this year, by attuning to the deep-
er layers inherent in Yizkor practices, perhaps we can open the window to our loves ones in 
the world beyond. 
 
Let us remember that Yizkor provides each of us a rich opportunity to attune to the soul and 
spirit of those beloved ones we are remembering. We remember that we were slaves in 
Egypt, that we were gifted with the Torah. But we also remember that we are sons and 
daughters of parents, siblings and spouses who, although no longer alive, are still deeply 
connected with our souls and life destiny. And our Yizkor prayers allows us to feel the guiding 
presence of loved ones as intercessors and spiritual guides, and to invite their ongoing partic-
ipation in our hearts, homes, and family life.  
__________________________________________________________________________ 
Simcha Raphael,Ph.D. was ordained by Reb Zalman as a Rabbinic Pastor, and works as an Adjunct 
Associate Professor in the Jewish Studies Program of Temple University, and as a Rabbinic Intern in 
the Jewish Hospice Network of Philadelphia. He is author of the book Jewish Views of the Afterlife. 
See www.simcharaphael.com 
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UPDATES 
and 

Fundraising Opportunities 
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Box Tops For Education are an Easy 
Way to Support P’nai Tikvah’s  
Jewlicious Learning Program! 

 

Box Tops for Education is a very simple way for 
you to contribute to CPT’s Jewlicious Learning pro-
gram every time you shop!  Clip box tops from hun-
dreds of products.  Each box top is 
worth 10 cents for the program, and 
some products are offering double 
and triple box tops!  Bring them to 
services with you and place them in 
the “Box Tops for  Education” box.  
For a complete list of products bearing the Box 
Tops for Education symbol, go to: http://
www.boxtops4education.com . 
 

All Box Tops should be brought to Shabbat Ser-
vices or sent to Dale Gardner cabinutsky@aol.com  

On’gai Shabbat— Time to Sign up! 
 

We still have a few openings left for those of you who 
want to celebrate a simcha or commemorate the memory 
of a loved one by sponsoring an Oneg Shabbat.  And for 
you foodies who want to get your Bobby Flay or Gordon 
Ramsey on, there’s still time!  Check the schedule below; 
an opening is your  opportunity: 
 

 September  7    SPONSOR & CATERING 
          OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

 September 21   SPONSOR & CATERING 
          OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
 
Call the office at (702) 436-4900 or email Doris Turrentine 
at cptdoris@a for more information or to book your date 
now! 

Congregation P’nai Tikvah has a New URL, 
New Facebook and Twitter Addresses 

 

Make our new web address, www.pnaitikvahlv.org , a  
Favorite!   
Social networking with our shul is easier than ever!  “Like” 
us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pnaitikvahlv and 
follow us on Twitter at www.twitter.com/pnaitikvahlv . 

Thanks to Danielle Holland—CPT’s social network 
maven—for keeping us current!!  But now that she’s 
a new mom, we need another volunteer to step for-
ward.  Call 436-4900 to be our new maven! 

TORAH STUDY  

THIS MONTH:   

 
 

Rabbi Mintz will lead Torah Study on Parashat Ki 

Tavo Slihot Saturday, September 8th and Parashat 

Va-Yelekh on September 22nd, Shabbat ’Shuvah, 

at the Rabbi’s home at 10:00 AM.  A bagel and 

lox brunch will be served. 

Congregation P’nai Tikvah 

Earns $3  

in MaxPerk Rewards 

For Every Donated  

Ink or Toner Cartridge 

 
Just like any other organization, Con-

gregation P’nai  Tikvah uses a good 

deal of office supplies.  As a member of Office Max Max-

Perks program, CPT earns MaxPerks rewards based on our 

purchases and also on used ink and toner cartridges we re-

turn to our local Office Max store.  Donate your used HP, 

Dell and Lexmark ink and toner cartridges to us—either by 

bringing them to services or dropping them off at the con-

gregation office—and we’ll earn $3 in rewards for each 

cartridge.   

 Homes are always needed for the various  

      activities and meetings of our congregation. 

 Offer a Personal prayer – If you’d like to write 

your own, please do so.  If you would like to see it 

published in the newsletter, e- mail it to 

Davida.Lewin@yahoo.com  . 

mailto:Davida.Lewin@yahoo.com


 

For details regarding current CPT fundraisers or sug-
gestions for future fundraising opportunities, please 
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Autumn Educational Offerings: 

 
“Jewish, Alive, and American” will continue on 

Monday  October 1st at 7:00 PM.  The ten-session 

fall section will cover Sukkot and Simchat Torah; 

Shabbat:  Patterns in Time; Shabbat: A How-to; 

Theology: An exploration of our relationship with 

the Divine; Prayer:  Connecting to Spirituality; 

Prayer:  Examination of Liturgy; The Jewish Home; 

Chanukah and Synagogue:  The Way it Works.  

Cost for the course $200.  (Plus $30 for syllabus for 

new students.)  Please call the office 436-4900 to 

register. 

Mitzvah Envelopes:  

 
Mitzvah envelopes are given out 

at services with the hope that 

they will be filled out and re-

turned with a donation for the 

congregation. Honoring or re-

membering loved ones, giving tzedakah for a 

MiShebeirach, simply being thankful for meaning-

ful services, and any other reason you can think of 

helps the congregation’s sustainability and funds 

future  

WANTED:  Help in Setting Up the 

Worship Area 
 

If we  were a wealthy con-
gregation, we’d hire a crew 
for set-up and take-down 
each service; and, since 
we do not have the funds 
to do that, we need volun-

teer sweat equity to help each time.   Set-up time is 
cut in half when a few people pitch-in.  So step up 
to perform this mitzvah (after all, how close are you 
to the magic number 613?) and call the office at 
(702) 436-4900 to volunteer.   

Jewlicious Learning 
Our small, but mighty, student members of 

the Jewlicious Learning program will begin 

their year of studies and hands-on projects 

September 10th.  Sessions begin promptly at 

4:15 pm (earlier arrival is better) and end at 

6:00 pm and still meet at the Rabbi’s home.  

Here’s the calendar for the year: 

1) 9-10 

    9-17 (No 

class:  

Rosh 
HaShanah) 

2) 9-24 

3) 10-1 (Pizza 

in the 

Hut) 

10-8 (No 

class:  

Simchat 
Torah) 

4) 10-15 

5) 10-22 

6) 10-29 

7) 11-5 

8) 11-12 

9) 11-19 

10) 11-26 

11) 12-3 

12)  12-10 

13) 12-17 

12-24 & 12-

31:  (No 

class: Win-

ter Break) 

14) 1-7 

 

15) 1-14 

 16) 1-21  

17) 1-28 

18) 2-4 

19)2-11 

    2-18 No 

class:  

President’s 

Day 

20) 2-25 

21) 3-4 

22) 3-11 

23) 3-18 

   3-25 (No 

class:  

First 

Seder) 

3-26 Con-

gregatio

nal Se-

der 

24) 4-1 

25) 4-8 

26) 4-15 

27) 4-22 

28) 4-29 

29) 5-6 

30) 5-13 

31) 5-20—

Final 

Session:  

Pool 

Party 
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Rosh Chodesh Women’s Retreat 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Women’s Rosh Chodesh Group 

 
What a fabulous time we had at our annual retreat last month.  Escaping the heat of Las Vegas,  

Rabbi Mintz and Annie Goodrich drove Jackie Ackerman, Eileen Ancman, Caren Epstein, Lin-

da Kauffman, and Ellen Royer women drove up to the wonderful cabin of Vince and Dale 

Gardner, high in the mountains, in Swain’s Creek, Utah, August 10th.  We enjoyed a full Shab-

bat with great food, meaningful services by a babbling brook, and an edifying study of the 

American Jewish history, culminating with Havdallah under the stars (shooting stars, at that), 

and a movie, The Yankles.  . 

And what a great year we have stretching out before us.  Hostess homes are needed for the var-

ious meetings, not already noted: 

Cheshvan:  Sunday, October 21st:  7:00 – Evening with Rabbi Jonathan Porath – Rabbi’s home 

Kislev:  Sunday, November 18th:  7:00 – Reader’s theater:  Chanah and Her Seven Sons – 

Hostess needed 

Tevet:  Sunday, December 16th:  7:00 – Chanukah Recipe Swap – Marlene Silverman’s home 

No R”Ch in January…Celebrate at “My Big Fat Jewish Wedding” on the 20th 

Adar:  Sunday, February 17th:  7:00 – Speaker on Women’s Issues – Hostess needed 

Nisan:  Sunday, March 10th :  7:00 – Passover Workshop – Hostess needed 

Iyyar:  Sunday, April 14th:  7:00 – Dream Circle  (tentative) – Jackie Ackerman’s home 

Sivan:  Sunday, May 16th: 7:00 – Gather ‘Round the Pool – Rabbi’s House 



Bake-a-Thon a Creative Culinary Success! 
On Sunday, August 26th, a minyan of merry mensch’n met at the Rabbi’s home for 

an afternoon of creative challah baking.  Rick and Susan Bindhamer, MayLee 

DeLee and her Dad, Michael, Caren and David Epstein, Dale Gardner, Joey 

Goodrich and his mom, Annie, Janet Kanofsky, and Esther Weinstein got up to 

their elbows in challah dough and created the magnificent challot that will grace 

our reception tables during the Yamim HaNoraim.  In addition to the traditional 

turban/crown challot (some plain, some cinnamon-sugar, some petite, some 

gantzeh), some of the more unusual forms were created by the guys:  two fabulous 

fish, one multi-braided masterpiece, one chamsah charmer, one angel, and one 

challah with the four species for Sukkot. Who knew we had such a bonanza of 

bakers?!  Check out the photos ! 
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MITZVAH ENVELOPES 

Harriet Bernstein, Roz Tessler & 
Phyllis Zuckerman 
-In honor of Gerri Braun's 90th birthday 
 
Jennifer Cohen 
-In memory of her mother Greebe Wulff 
 

Carol & Larry Bernstein 

Barbara Holland 

Dotti & Ken Elgart 
-In memory of David Elgart & Paula Sha-
iman 
 
Sandy & Paul Schiffman 
-In honor of Isaac Allen Montefiore's 1st 
birthday 
 
Elliot Bender 
 
Cantor Marla & Nancy Goldberg 
-For yahrtzeit for Michael Goldberg 
 
Phyllis & Stan Zuckerman 
-In memory of Phil Dinsky 
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  Mi Shebeirach/”Get Well” Wishes to… 
  
 Hedda Abbott                
 Marie Ackerman   

 Elliot Bender 

 Susan Bleiman 

 Aileen Cherner 

 Judy Collins 

 Kenny Falk 

 Sylvia Fox 

 Scott Gitlitz 

 Chad Hall  

 Lee Hanan 

 Noah Henry 

 Davida Lewin Schermer 

 Garret & Isaac Lewin 

 Marjorie Lieberman 

 Dr. Jordan Lurie 

 Paulee Manich 

 Harriet Miller 

 Daniel Mintz 

 Faith (Fucci) Miquez 

 Kathy Powell 

 Edith Rome 

 Pauline Rosen 

 Jeff Rosenfeld 

 Lisa Savran 

 Richard Steinberg 

 Valerie Tabor 

 Doris Turrentine                    

  

     

  

  

It is customary to acknowledge the MiShebeirach 

prayers of the congregation with a small donation 

made in your loved one’s honor. 

 

TORAH FUND 

ISRAELI TREES 

PRAYER BOOK DEDICATIONS  

OR PURCHASE 
 

For $40.00 a prayer book can either be purchased for personal 

use or be dedicated  to the congregation “In Memory” or “In 

Honor of” and a card from CPT will be sent to the family.  The 

prayer book plate will be placed on the inside cover of our  new 

Kol HaNeshamah siddur. 

Happiness is a choice, a habit, a desire... 

You are as young and successful,  

as you think you are.  Enjoy yourself. 

To have a “Chai Contributions”…to life! sent out, please 

contact the office at 436-4900, or so indicate on your Mitzvah 

envelope.  Mitzvah Funds and Tribute Card funds are used 

to help maintain and grow the vital programs and services of 

Congregation P’nai Tikvah. 
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Happy September  

Birthday!! 

KIDZ KORNER for August/Av 
 

If we missed your birthday or an anniversary, we apologize.  Please call the synagogue office 

at (702) 436-4900 so we can update and correct our records. 

HAPPY SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS TO: 

 
Anjuli Adler-Swanberg     September   1 

Danny Royer                     September    4 

David Clark                       September    6 

Jackie Ackerman               September  11 

Don Ortega                       September   12 

Max VandeCamp              September   18 

Andrew Holland                September  20 

Joel Katz                           September   20 

Byron Landau   September  26 

Carrie Matt                       September  21 

Ann Ullman                      September  25 

Emma Kraft                      September  30 

 

 

 

 

 

 



YAHRZEITS  

FOR SEPTEMBER 
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If we could have a lifetime wish, 

A dream that would come true, 

We’d pray to G-d with all our hearts,  

For yesterday and you! 

A thousand words 

Can’t bring you back 

We know because we’ve tried, 

And neither will a million tears, 

We know, because we’ve cried. 

You left behind our broken hearts, 

And happy memories too; 

But we never wanted memories,  

We only wanted you. 

How To Get Through  Life 
 

Sleep as much as you can  .... 

 

Read books that you enjoy...  

 

Play with simple things... 

 

Do whatever you want -- 

 

Whenever you want… 

 

Look for affection when you need it...  

 

Get serious once in a while... 

 

Forget about diets… 

 

Show some affection… 

 

Get angry once in a while....   

 

Change your looks… 

 

Above all, be happy,  

 

Regardless of what  

  

Your challenges may be… 

  

Have a great life! 

 

May your troubles be less,  

 

Your blessings more,  

 

 And may nothing but happiness  

 

Come through your door.   

Abraham Ancman 
-Remembered by the Ancman Family 
 
Jeffrey Bernstein 
-Remembered by Harriet Bernstein 
 
Ila Cohen 
-Remembered by April Long 
 
Ivy Falk 
-Remembered by Carol Bernstein 
 
Irving Malerman 
-Remembered by Cindy Fox 
 
Mary Manzo 
-Remembered by Carrie Matt 
 
Tillie Rauch 
-Remembered by Gloria Granat 
 
Phil Dinsky 
-Remembered by Phyllis & Stan Zuckerman 
 
Rabbi Richard Schachet 
-Remembered by P'nai Tikvah's congregation 

 

Remembering Friends and Family:  
 
If you know of someone who can use 
a little cheer in their life because of 
illness or a death in their family-or a 
simcha -mazel tov celebration; the 
"Sunshine Lady” Phyllis Zuckerman 
would like to send a card. Please con-
tact her at:(702)617-0585  or phyllis-
tan@cox.net 

 

L’Shavah Tovah 

 

Rabbi Mintz, Cantor Goldberg and 

Congregation P’nai Tikvah. 

 

Wishing you a sweet 5773  

May you go from strength to strength 

 

L’Sholom 

 

Anita Lewy 

L’Shana Tova 

 

To my friends at Congregation P’nai Tikvah 

 

Marlene Silverman 

mailto:phyllistan@cox.net
mailto:phyllistan@cox.net
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      Labor Day (going home!)                   Rosh Hashanah                           Yom Kippur 

 

CALENDAR AT A GLANCE: 
 

Sept 7 Tot Shabbat 6:30 PM Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv Services 7:30 PM 

Sept  8 Slichot—Dessert, Havdallah and  Slichot  - at the home of Rabbi Mintz 

Sept  10 Jewlicious Learning—Class 1 

Sept 16 Erev Rosh HaShanah Services—Texas Station 

Sept  17 Rosh HaShanah Services—Texas Station 

Sept 18 Tashlich and picnic dinner—5:00 at Sunset Park 

Sept 21 Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv Services 7:30 PM 

Sept    22 Torah Study 10:00 AM 

Sept    23  Kever Doret  

Sept    24 Jewlicious Learning—Class 2 

Sept    25 Erev Yom Kippur—Texas Station 

Sept    26 Yom Kippur—Texas Station 

October 1 Jewlicious Learning— Pizza in the Hut 

  Jewish Alive and American Class 1 

October 2 CPT Board Meeting in Rabbi’s  Sukkah 

October 5 Tot Shabbat 6:30 PM Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv Services 7:30 PM 

October 6 Torah Study—Home of Rabbi Mintz 

Blessing for the month of Tishrei 
 
Rosh HaShanah means the head of the year but implies the beginning of transfor-
mation.  May we go within our hearts to seek out what needs to be transformed; may 
we go beyond our doors to help transform the world around us.  May 5773 be a year of 
growing and giving, health and happiness, peace and security, friendship and love…

Kol Kiruv, the newsletter of Congregation P’nai Tikvah, is available on-line at www.pnaitikvahlv.org at no cost.  If 
mailed, hard copy delivery is $36 annually.   Please notify us and remit payment . 

http://www.valleyoutreachsynagogue.com/

